
SUMMER 
SUGGESTIONS

Restaurants
CHÊNE-BOUGERIES

PLAINPALAIS



Shepherd’s plate
Traditional bread toasted and covered with goats 
cheese fondue accompanied by Cabriole goats 
cheese vol au vent and a fresh mixed salad 

Trout filet 
Trout filet (bred in spring water by Guibert SA, 
Chamby, Montreux, Switzerland) accompanied 
by sautéed potatoes, seasonal vegetables and a 
mixed salad

Mountain plate
Swiss soft tomme cheese covered by a fried 
organic free range egg (CH1) with a mixed salad 
and surrounded with traditional dried meats and 
sausages

Malakoff
Gruyère cheese AOP* fritters, lettuce and dried 
meats and sausages
* AOP: appellation d’origine protégée: protected 
designation of  origin

Roastbeef
Homecooked roastbeef, «magic» sauce, sautéed 
potatoes accompanied by a mixed salad

Royal summer salad
According to the chef’s inspiration and the market 
of  the day

CHF 20.-

CHF 26.-

CHF 21.-

CHF 18.-

CHF 20.-

CHF 24.-



Gruyère board
La Borne ham, various dried meats and sausages, 
gruyère AOP cheese, fribourg vacherin AOP 
cheese

Board of Swiss dried beef meat

ChefBurger et MolésonBurger
Chefburger: swiss beef meat. gruyère AOP cheese or 
fribourg vacherin AOP cheese. Veggie Molésonburger: 
red carrots, «caprice-des-dieux» cheese or burrata. 
Homemade sauce and homemade fries

Mushroom toast 
Various forest mushrooms cooked in a homemade 
sauce on two slices of  toasted traditional bread

Alps macaroni
Small cornette pasta, cream, grated gruyere AOP 
cheese accompanied by a dish of  grilled ham 
morsels and a mixed salad

Royal LittleSwiss™️ cheese toast 
Traditional bread toasted with a filling of  gruyère 
AOP cheese and La Broye ham covered by a fried 
organic free range egg (CH1)

CHF 27.-

CHF 27.-

CHF 22.-

CHF 23.-

CHF 23.-

CHF 22.-



Plate of La Borne ham
Sliced cold ham with rissoled potatoes, mustard, 
garnishing (pickles) accompanied by a mixed 
salad

Chalet soup
Small cornette pasta, vegetables (including 
celery), wild garlic, gruyere clotted cream and 
grated gruyere AOP cheese

Raclette from the Valais/CH
Served with boiled potatoes and pickles (gherkins 
and white onions) 

LittleSwiss™️ gourmet coffee 
Tradionnal meringues, clotted gruyère cream, 
vanilla sorbet, cooked wine tarte, fragrant 
aspérule crème brulée with a cup of  coffee.  
Sorbet from «Mövenpick»

Petit bonheur
Dark chocolate cake with clotted gruyère cream 
and traditional meringues

Meringues de La Gruyère
Traditional meringues and fresh clotted gruyère 
cream

CHF 24.-

CHF 19.-

CHF 12.50

CHF 9.50

CHF 9.50

CHF 7.-



The chef  selects four different meats to be cooked at the table in a 
delicious vegetable broth served with five homemade dip sauces.
It is served with a market salad as a starter and with homemade 
fries or sautéed potatoes. And according to the tradition, a bowl 
of  the vegetable broth will help your digestion

A speciality and exclusivity developed by the chef  with his patented 
«made by Georges Magnin™️» forks.

Fondue «La bûcheronne»

half-half cheese: a mixture of  12 
differently matured gruyère AOP 
cheese and fribourg vacherin AOP 
cheese, served with fresh bread, 
boiled potatoes (CHF 27.-)

Pure fribourg Vacherin (CHF 27.-)

Boletus or tomato  (CHF 29.-)

All our regional cheeses (fribourg 
vacherin AOP and gruyère AOP) are 
selected by Le Gruyérien himself.

Cheese fondues

CHF 39.-

CHF 27.-



Chêne-Bougeries
Rue de Chêne-Bougeries 2
CH-1224 Chêne-Bougeries

+41 22 349 10 12
info@le-gruyerien.ch

Summer: closed Sunday and Monday

Plainpalais
Boulevard de Saint-Georges 65

CH-1205 Genève
Tél. +41 22 320 81 84

info@le-gruyerien.ch
Summer: closed saturday and sunday

Our restaurants

www.le-gruyerien.ch

Chêne-Bougeries
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